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CITY NEWS
Girl's Father Complains — Frauk

johusoa Is under arrest charged with ad-
mitting a 17-year-old girl to tils place, IT
Main street NE where intoxicating liquors are
\u25a0old. Tho complainant is the girl's father.
Johnson will be tried to-morrow.

Grabbed v Biir Bill—Charles Nichol-
son stole a $20 bill from • James Harrington
In a saloon at 22S Washington avenue S, last
night and was fined $25 or thirty days in- the
workhouse this morning. There was a large
crowd In the saloon and Nicholson grabbed
the bill from Harrington when the latter
passed it over the bar.

llryan l'riae Debute—Competitors for
the Bryan prize at the university will thiti
year write upon the subject, '•Resolved, That
the chief cause of the present prosperity is
the increase in the amount of money." The
prize, which amounts to about $15, was of-
fered by William J. Bryan for the best e*>-
say along some line of political interest.

A Jewish Philanthropy—Articles of
Incorporation of tiie- Sisters of Peaoe society
were filed to-day with the register of deeds.
The purpose of the organization is to give

alms, to extend iiid and comfort to the needy
*nd those In distress and do other charitable
"work. The officers and incorporators are as
follows: E. Gumbiner, president; B, Kreger,
vice president; M. X. Kreger, secretary; I.
Cohen, treasurer; G. Lowentnal, S. Sinai, A.
Levy, N. Gruenberg and A. Bresky, trustees.

Blar Gathering May Come Efforts
\u25a0will be made to secure the next gathering of
the Columbian Catholic Beaool lor Minneapo-
lis. This meeting is in the nature of a Chau-
tauqua assembly. The last session was held
in Detroit and w attended by 3,000 people.
The city "which guarantees the sale of the
largest number of course tickets at $5 per
ticket, will get the gathering. Milwaukee and
Dubuque are after it. The Commercial club
.\u25a0will be asked to take hold of the matter.

A Packer's Hand Crushed — Otto
Graving, a packer iv the Great Western
Cereal mill, had his hand caught in a ma-
chine while at work this forenoon. The
head miiler, H. S. Shapard. happened to be
near at hand and stopped the wheels, else
Graviujj's arm would have been torn from his
body. As It is. he sutfered a broken arm.
He was removed to his home, 1228 Sixth
•street S.

Stiff Sentences Imposed—Josie John-
son, and Annie Preston, two women who have
passed fifty years, were sent to the work-
house this morning for drunkenness. The
Johnson woman has been arrested three times
in the past six weeks. Her sentence This
morning was thirty days, without the opuou
or' a tine. Annie Preston is also au invet-
erate drinker and has been in tho police court
several times. She was released from the
\u25a0workhouse three days ago and proceeded to
celebrate her liberation In a way that-caused
her arrest. A forty-day straight workhouse
sentence was imposed. - • ;

\u25a0 - •» \u25a0 '
A BuNiuess Man's Arle>v—At the Y.

11. ?. A. Sunday afternoon, 3:30 o'clock,
Daniel K. Noyes of Noyes Bros. & Cutler, St.
Paul, will deliver the 'second address in the
eeries on \u25a0Tile Man Who Succeeds." Last
Sunday Dean W. O. Pattee spoke to a large
audience of young men, treating the subject
from the standpoint of au educator. -Mr.
Noyes will give his views on the' subject from
the standpoint of a business man. The ad-
dress will bo a practical one, as Mr.' Xoyee
is a man of wide experience and great breadth
*iud Is In close touch and sympathy with
young men. The Sunday following, H. I.
.Fletcher will speak ou the same subject from
the standpoint of a professional man.

WORKING THE GROCER
& Smooth Toiijau.ml Confidence Man

A smooth swindler who tells a very
plausible story has been victimizing
Minneapolis merchants. He is about 5
feet 8 inches tall, sandy complexioned
and well dressed. Wednesday he went
into the grocery store of Lindman & i
Erickson, 703 Sixth avenue Nf, and told |
the proprietors that he had just moved J
to Minneapolis from l^a Crosse, Wis.,
and that he had a position with the Mil-
waukee road, drawing a salary of $95
a. month. He had moved into a house at
1322 Girard avenue N, he said, and he
ordered a bill of goods sent to that ad-
dress. He said that his wife had pre-
ceded him to the city and that she had
the money with which to pay the bill
When the goods were delivered. On going
out he appeared to recall another small i
purchase he wanted to make before re-1
turning home, and having no money with
him asked for the loan of a dollar. He I
explained that his wife would pay for
the groceries and the dollar. He took a j
part of the goods and the money with |
[him when he left. The delivery boy i
lound that the address given by the
Btranger was fictitious.

FRACTURED HIS SKULL
'A Carpenter Dies Front the Kffects

of a. PaJl.

William Bottomly, a carpenter, died at
the city hospital at 10:30 this forenoon
of injuries received by a fall from a lad-
der while putting up storm-windows at
the home of A. J. Jackson, 902 University
avenue SE, yesteTday afternoon. The fall
\u25a0was only about twenty-five feet, but.
Bottomly sustained a fracture of the skull
at the base of the brain. He was re-
moved to the hospital, where it was seen
at once that death was inevitable. Bot-
tomly's parents are said to reside at Win-
jiebago City, and he is said to have a sis-
ter, Mrs. J. True, at Mankato. He had
been in Minneapolis but a short time,
and little is known of him or his rela-
tives.

THE "CON" BOUND OVER
BLssault on a Letter Carrier Will Be

Investigated.

The forces of Uncle Sam and Tom Lowry
»tre ranged against each other to-day in a
bearing before United States Commissioner
Spencer at St. Paul. The case was that of.
the government against E. A. Roberts and
Charles J. Bodlne, charged wdth making an
assault on Mall Carrier Emmett J. Forbes of
Minneapolis. The assault took place on Oct.
29, wien Forbes was ejected from a car on
Irirst avenue S.

Commissioner Spencer dismissed the case
•gainst Motormen Bodine, but stated that he
Would be obliged to hold Conductor Roberts
to the grand Jury. Roberts' bond was fixed
At $260.

FLOUR RATES"
Contention That Not a Miller Fays

Pull Tariff Charges.

' Chicago, Nov. 9.— G. J. Grammar, gen-
Ural traffic manager of the Lake Shore
road, testified before .the interstate com-
merce commission to-day that to the best
of his belief not a miller In the country
paid full tariffrates on flour, but he de-
clared the flour rate to ihe seaboard was
from 1 to 2%c higher .than the grain rate.
He denied that rate discrimination was
driving certain millers out of business.
He said "agreed rates" were rates gen-
erally made between the roads and indi-
vidual shippers. The commissioners ex-
pect to complete, their work in Chicago
by to-morrow night.

iit'tn Money and Goudit.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL. HOUSE-
york. 3045 ad ay S.

LISTEN!
And I

Will Speak
To You.

IfYou Have a Telephone
Ifyou haven't one, call on or
address the Local Manager
and he will explain the var-
ious forms of service.

ANIRTHWESTERNTELEPHONE
EXCHfiHQS
iOMPANY.

THEY PROFIT BY IT
Northern Lines Believed to Have

Actuated Milwaukee's Action.

TROUBLE OVER DIFFERENTIAL

Strong Lines Will Refuse to Grant

One IfChicafijo Time
la Cut.

The belief is rapidly gaining ground that
in withdrawing from the thirteen and one-
l\alf .hour agreement governing the time of
trains between this city and Chicago the
Milwaukee road was given direct encour-
agement by the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific. This action is consid-
ered a part of a plan of the western
roads composing the Morgan-Hill system,
•winch Include* the two coast lines and
the Burlington, to block the rapidly iu-
cressing prestige of the Harriman lines
and their ally, the North-Western sys-
tem, on traffic to the coast.

Traffic officials of tbo northern lines
have closely followed every detail in the
perfection of the alliance between the
North-Western and ihe Union Pacific and
tho plans I'or bettering the service from
Chicago to the coast so as to carry the
big percentage of the business through
Omaha. The acquirement of the Burling-
ton by the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific was a step in the direction of
meeting ihis competition. If necessary,
the Burlington could take the lead In
subtracting from the present time by way
of the northern lines to the coast. At any
rate it has been clearly evident to the
two north coast lines that something must
be done to maintain the importance of the
Minneapolis gateway and hold a good per-
centage of the business for these roads
as against the Union Pacific.
Why the C, M. A St. P. Acted First.

I The three systems most directly af-
fected in this north coast traffic are the
roads of the Morgan-Hill system, those
of the Vanderbilt-Harriman alliance,
including the North-Western and Union
Pacific, and the Milwaukee system which
has formed no close traffic alliance with
the other big systems, and is practically
an independent. When the North-West-
ern and Union Pacific began an aggres-
sive campaign for through traffic, the
Morgan-Hill roads and the Milwaukee
immediately made common cause in de-
fense of their own prestige and traffic.
It is pointed out that the Milwaukee was
in a better position to "pull the chest-
nuts out of the fire," because it was less
likely to give offense as an independent
than would the Burlington with its close
alliance with the two coast lines. Neces-
sity forced the Milwaukee to look to the
north lines for assistance on through
traffic. Its position in the southwest was
weak. The opportunity to share the
traffic with the Morgan-Hill roads was
not to be lost and the Milwaukee with-
drew from the agreement. The Burling-
ton will gracefully fall in line on fast-
train service and the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific will be on even terms
with Harriman's Union Pacific, allied
with the Oregon Railway & Navigation
company on the west end.

The idea that the Milwaukee has with-
drawn from the agreement as a "feeler"
or a "bluff" is scouted by most railroad
men. They hold that, with the Milwaukee,
it is simply a question of securing a share
of the business. While the Milwaukee
people have said nothing of putting on a
fast train, the opinion in railway circles
is Quite unanimous that this will be done.

Differential Will Be Oupoitrd.

The interesting point in the discussion
centers around the question of the differ-
ential rate which will be demanded by
the weaker lines on all Chicago business.
There is no doubt but that the Wisconsin
Central and the Minneapolis & St. Louis
will insist on a differential light. It is re-
ported to-day that the strong lines will re-
fuse to grant a differential that will in any
way be satisfactory to the weak lines. A
difference of even $1 on each ticket would,
in the estimation of some of the short
line traffic men, give the traffic to the
long lines. Failing to agree in this, a
rate war is sure unless the trouble can be
patched up by a kind of railroad diplo-
macy only adopted in extreme cases.

In case a fast train service is inaugur-
ated, it is the impression that the leav-
ing time of the trains at this end will be
later in the evening and the arrival at
Chicago earlier in the morning, leaving
Minneapolis, for instance, at 8:30 or 9
o'clock and arriving at Chicago at 6:30 or 7
the next morning. This would chip time
from the schedule at both ends of the
road. Traffic men hold to the opinion that
the traveling public's preference will al-
ways make the Chicago service a night
run.

A CHARGE OF CRUELTY
MAUE BY GEORGE F. JACKSON

He Says a City Hospital Physician

Subjected Him to Inhuman
Tests.

George F. Jackson, a resident of Min-
neapolis for the past twenty-eight years,
claims to have been cruelly treated while
an inmate of the city hospital. Mr. Jack-
son is a victim of locomotor ataxia.Wednesday night while walking through
Loring park he fell unconscious and was
taken to the city hospital.

As to what followed, Mr. Jackson and
the city hospital physician who treated
him tell widely divergent stories. Jack-
son says that he was conscious and knew
what was going on around him, but thatt
he could neither move nor speak. He says
that someone—who, he does not know—
pinched him and finally drove needles
into the tender parts of his body, evident-
ly working under the supposition that he
was shamming illness. The physician, on
the other hand, says that only those
things were done which were necessary
in the case. He denies absolutely the use
of needles.

However, Dr. W. E. Leonard who was
called to attend to Mr. Jackson, after his
return home, says that needles, or some
sharp instruments, were undoubtedly used
and adds that his natient bears upon his
person unmistakable proof of the truth
of his story. Mr. Jackson also says that
the physician in charge put a heavy pres-
sure upon the lower part of the abdomen
and this the hospital physician does not
deny, saying that the compress was sim-
ply part of the regular treatment, in such
cases and appeared to be necessary. Dr.
Leonard replies that the pressure used
resulted in great harm to the patient and
that he will suffer from it for several
months, or perhaps until he dies.

Dr. H. S. Nelson, in charge of the city
hospital, could not be seen this afternoon,
but his subordinate denied the story of
the needles and said that he had done
only what appeared to be necessary. He
denies that he ever though his patient was

I shamming, but says that he d;d not at
first know whether or not the man was
drunk, and that he employed the usual
test to discover whether such was the
case.

Mr. Jackson is well known in Minneapo-
lis, and at one time was very wealthy.
He is a Canadian, but came here in 1873.
At various times he has been engaged in
the drug business, in mining and in the
insurance business. At present he resides
with his half brother. C. A. Vera, at 603
Ninth street south.

COUNTRY PLACE IN "JERSEY"
Gen. C. MC. Reeve Will Probably

Spend His Summers There.
General C. McC. Reeve has written to

friends in Minneapolis, telling them that he
has bought a country place in New Jersey,
within a few hours of New York city, and
intimating that he and Mrs. Reeve will spend
much of their time there from now on. The
general already owns a large fruit ranch In
California, and it is likely he intends to live
there in winter and on his New Jersey place
during the summer season. Probably his
home at Lake Harrist will be sold.

GOAL AT ANY PRICE
Owners of Furnaces Stop Waiting

for Lower Rates.

THEY WANT COAL AND IN A HURRY

First Three Days This Week the
BuHiest Season Ever Known

Here.

Local coal dealers to a man testify that
the first three days of the present week
were the most strenuous days in all their
business career. After holding off for
weeks in the purchase of their coal, lulled
into unp>reparation for winter by the
balmy weather and living along in the
hope that time would take a little starch
out of the price, the consumers fairly
climbed over each other in their efforts
to get their orders in. And in nearly
every case they wanted immediate de-
livery.
"Itwas the biggest three days we ever

had," said a representative of one of the
largest companies. "On one day alone we
took 700 orders. And aJI our patrons had
a sick child or an Invalid wife at home,
necessitating immediate delivery. I never
saw such a rush, or people so insistent for
prompt delivery. We have more than fifty
teams, and every one of them working
over time, but at the best it will be a
week before we catch up."

"It is just as The Journal stated
recently," said the agent of another com-
pany. "Consumers held off on their fuel
orders more generally than ever before in
the years-1 have been in Minneapolis, with
the result of the biggest business on rec-
clawed each other to get at the order
clerks. And they wanted coal so bad that
they didn't stop to ask the price or to
instruct us to have the teamster keep off
the lawn or to imfcose any other of the
usual conditions. All they asked was that
we give them the coal and get it there
quick."

At other offices the story was the same.
The regular delivery teams had been re-
inforced by as many more, and still it was
impossible to keep within several days of
the orders.

The coal men use the present situation
to enforce upon the public the lesson of
gettiag in its fuel orders during the sum-
mer months. For the next few years, they
say, the coal market is certain to be more
stable than ever before, and there will be
no profit In waiting until a cold snap
comes before laying in a supply.

RETURNEDJO IOWA
William Harris Is a Resident of That

State.

William H. Harris, against whom an
information of insanity had been filed by
his brother, James E. Harris of Minne-
apolis, has been taken back to Elma,
lowa, by relatives and a deputy sheriff
appointed by Judge Harvey. A draft for
$1,600 and other personal property have
been turned over to Mrs. Elwood, a sister
of the demented man.

The differences between the Elwoods and
James E. Harris have been amicably set-
tled. James Harris says that he had no
intention whatever of depriving his rela-
tives of the custody of the brother if they
wished it, and says he acted in good faith.
He took the draft and other property to
oblige his unfortunate brother, who in-
sisted upon it. His reason for going to
Minneapolis so suddenly was the condi-
tion of his brother, who became violently
insane and needed prompt attention. Al-
though William had lived at Elma dur-
ing the past four years, James considered
that William had not lost his residence
in this state, and, as he had also been
an inmate at St. Peter, it was thought
that Minnesota was the proper place to
take him.

The Elwoods say that the family re-
lations have been of the best and they
acquit brother James of any intention
to defraud them or William. It was Wil-
liam and not James who occupied a
padded cell in the county jail yesterday.
The names were confused in the head-
lines of an item in yesterday's Jour-
nal. James is a well-known resident
of Minneapolis.

HIS MAIL WENT ASTRAY
P. M. Tomlinson Says This 1*Why He

BeKged,

F. M. Tomlinson of Billings, Mont.,
who looks like a typical plainsman, but
who insists that he Is an amicable citi-
zen and a business man, was found guilty
of vagrancy in police court this morn-
ing. Tomlinson said that he is the owner
of a valuable formula for a certain pro-
prietary medicine, which Is manufac-
tured at a factory at St. Louis, in which<? has an interest, and for which he is
|:e traveling agent. He came to Minne-
apolis a few days ago, and falling to con-
nect with his mail and being unable to
communicate with a friend, he was forced
to beg. He begged a dime from a drug
merchant, a piece of bread from a sand-
wich man and a cup of coffee from a res-
taurant, not counting several drinks
which kind-hearted barkeepers gave him.
When arrested he refused to give an ac-
count of himself, had no money, and no
place to sleep, and so was given lodgings
at central police station. Judge Dickin-
son held that under the ordinance Tom-
linson was a "vag" by his own testimony,
and imposed a fine of $10.

NOTABLES IN THE CITY
Senator Nelson and Othqp-s Spend the

Day Here.
Senator Knute Nelson, Senator P. J. Mc-

Cumber of North Dakota and Congressman
Thomas F. Marshall of North Dakota are
In the city to-day. Senator Nelson spent a
portion of the day chatting with some of the
local politicians. Senator McCumber is here
on legal business and Congressman Marshall
is interested In sugar beets. The St, Louis
Park factory Is making experiments with
beets raised near the congressman's home.

COMBATIVE JEHUS
Monkey Wrench and a Wagon Ised

in the Conflict.
J. C. Proctor and Peter Roths, expressmen,

were so aggressive In their competition for
patronage at the Milwaukee station this fore-
noon that they came to fisticuffs. They fought
for some time, and then Proctor, an old man
with a flowing gray beard, shied a wrench at
Roths. The latter jumped into his wagon
and drove furiously at the old man, overturn-
ing a buggy belonging to Dr. A. J. Nelson.
The two expressmen were arrested by Patrol-
man Dafcl, charged with disorderly conduct.

HANNA AT WHITE HOUSE
Sees the President the First Time

Since McKinley's Death.
Washington, Nov. 9.—Senator Hanna of

Ohio to-day made his first visit to the
White House Bine© the death of the late
President McKinley. He was accom-
panied by John G. Milburn of Buffalo, at
whose residence Mr. McKinley died. The
president received both of them cordialy
and when the members of the cabinet as-
sembled, shortly after their arrival, he
took them into the cabinet-room, where
they shook hands with the cabinet offi-
cers. Later, while the calbinet was in ses-
sion, Senator Hanna and Mr. Milburn
spent some time with Secretary Cortlyou
discussing the plans of the national Wil-
liam McKinley Memorial association, of
which they are trustees. It is the inten-
tion of the association to perfect an or-
ganization in every state to raise funds
by popular subscription for the nation's
tribute to the martyred president

Senator Hanna discussed the subject
with the president and cabinet. He ex-
plained the necessity for harmony be-
tween the association of which he is trus-
tee and the McKinley Memorial Arch as-
sociation of this city, but argued that in
seeking popular subscriptions the former
organization, wihich plans the erection of
a monument at Canton, should have the
riht of way. Senator Hanna thought that
about $75,000 should be used In the »reo-
tion of a monument.

RANKS MICH. THIRD
W.W. Heffelflnger Puts Gophers and

Badgers Ahead of Wolverines.

MICHIGAN HAS FORCED HER MEN

He Think* Minaeaota Could Defeat
Some of tbe Strong Eait-

ern Teani«.

"W. W. Heffelflnger, -who is an authority
on football second to none in the country,
and who is just returned from the east,
where he saw the Harvard-Carlisle and
Yale-West Point games, says that the
strong teams of the east and middle west
are much nearer being evenly matched
this year than ever besfore.

Mr. Heffelflnger thinks that Minnesota,
for instance, would stand an excellent
chance to defeat some of the big eastern
elevens, could a game be arranged on
neutral ground. What is more important
to Minnesota rooters, however, is his
opinion of the relative merits of western
teams. In the west, Mr. Heffelflnger
places Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michi-
gan in the first division; and thinks that
both the gophers and badgers are
stronger than Michigan. The Minnesota
and Wisconsin elevens he considers very
evenly matched, although he said this
morning that Minnesota would undoubt-
edly win if the game was to be played on
Northrop field, instead of at Madison.

On present form he places Minnesota
first in the west, Wisconsin second and
Michigan third. In the east he regards
Harva,rd as having a shade the best of it,
with Yale and Princeton close up. Said
Mr. Heffelfingor:

I believe that both Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin are stronger than Michigan, because nei-
ther of them have yet reached their highest
point of efficiency, and I think Michigan has.
The Michigan coaches have pursued the old
Harvard tactics of forcing their men early
in the season, and 1 believe the team is as
strong to-day as it ever will be. I saw
Michigan play last year, and with the ma-
terial the coaches have in their line this
season, I do not believe It would have been
possible for them to turn out a team that
could defeat either Minnesota or Wisconsin.

Minnesota has the best team in her his-
tory. Strong both on offense and defense,
the eleven is also strong in its kicking de-
partment, and this should prove an advan-
tage at Madison. If the Wisconsin .game
could be played here I think Minnesota would
win, but a trip always takes something out
of the men, and the boys want to realize that
they have a hard task before them. It will
be a great game, and I am going to see it if
I can possibly get away.

At present none of the big eastern teams is
at its best, at least neither Harvard, Yale
nor Princeton has yet reached its highest
point of efficiency. Heretofore the Harvard
coaches have forced the men in order to pre-
pare for the Pennsylvania game, but this
year they felt they did not have to do that,
so the Harvard men will be trained espe-
cially to meet Yale, and may be expected
to be at their best when the time for that
game arrives.

Yale must improve In kicking in order to
win, but I have great hopes that she will do
so. With the improvement that I think Is
coming Yale should win from both Harvard
and Princeton, but, as I said before, just
at present Harvard appears to have a little
the best of it.

BULGARIA BAD
Deliberately Seeks to Prevent

Negotiations With Miss
Stone's Captors.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 9.—The govern-
ment last night caused the arrest of a
man who was visiting United States Con-
sul-General Dickinson and searched him,
presumably thinking he was an emissary
pf the brigands and expecting to seize a
communication from or to Miss Ellen
Stone, the American missionary. Theman was subsequently released. This ac-
tion of the authorities waa seemingly a
deliberate attempt to frighten delegates
who might visit Mr. Dickinson and thus
prevent negotiations from taking place in
Bulgarian territory. The attitude of
the authorities hampers Mr. Dickinson, as
the brigands refuse to treat in Turkey.

Mr. Dickinson, in his reply to Miss
Stone's letter, urged the brigands to re-
duce still further their demands and ac-
cept the amount subscribed, in view of
the determination of the government not
to contribute towards the ransom and the
Impossibility of collecting further sub-
scriptions. It is believed the brigands
will agree to this, as they are now begin-
ning to feel hard pressed and want
money for current expenses, such as brib-
ery of officials, peasants and others. The
letter insists that the surrender of the
prisoners must precede or be simultane-
ous with the payment, but leaves the
question of the place open.

A messenger last night brought a letter
from Miss Stone, written in English. All
the urevious communications from her
have been in Bulgarian. The letter says
she is still well and gives valuable in-
formation about her captors and other
circumstances which Miss Stone was de-
barred from sending in Bulgarian.

MET IN SECRET
Missouri River Grocery Job-

bers Draw a Knife for
Beet Men.

Sioux City, lowa, Nov. 9.—lowa, Ne-
braska, Kansas and Missouri grocery job-
bers met in secret session in Omaha yes-
terday and declared war on the beet sugar
Interests in order to break the back of
that industry, which thrives mainly
along the Missouri river.

Special to The Journal.

The Jobbers decided to stand a reduc- \
tion of $1 a hundred pounds. This applies
only to Missouri river points where the
beet sugar industry .thrives.

The American Sugar Refinery company
thinks if it can force the beet sugar men
to fulfilltheir contracts with the jobbers
it can cripple the industry effectively.

IDENTIFIED
Loughbaugh Shown to Have

Been One of the Great
Northern Robbers.

St. Louis, Nov. 9.—The man arrested
Tuesday suspected of being one of the
robbers who held up the Great Northern
express near Wagner, Mont., last July,
was positively identified today as Harry
Lougbaugh, who is known to have been
one of the participants In the robbery.

The identification was made by a St.
Louis business man, who was prosecuting
attorney In Cook county, Wyo., in 1887,
when Lougbaugh was arrested as a mem-
ber of a gang of horse thieves and con-
victed. This maa. asked the police to con-
ceal ihis identity, which is done. Loug-
baugh started when the St Louis man first
walked into his presence today. The pris-
oner still refuses either to admit w <teny
ihis Identity.
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B I*l Saturday' B!i9S sprlng heel slzes tall; Satai-JUy. ff? SWxA Saturda' -Wfci«lU
I l«f • i-uiw»«' Tsrpw"Tfiii t»pp Child's $1.00 Extension Sole Kid CA. -Men's Kangaroo Calf.I \J wfth welt extension 1^:' sizes

l

to
K

59* MsmnA doub»esole;bee.wortn
i^ \\ line flexible sole. Latest Child's extra high cut fall Shoe; lace; heavy /M- :#tW\ su,ir«i-iv SI Rfl/k \<sV up-.0-date styles, $3.50 soles; sizes ,vi to li; spring wj «c MM Ml \>Bf& „luraay f""*t%s. \<V values. 09 Eft teel; worth $1.60 s! a £U MM 4g& | H/aMens new Box Calf.
ii^bv \^3L Saturday . OCiIU Misses'extra hlßh cut fall ftf JBO' wK-^Str.^ln^^A^Ife*j\ \9k Ladies' Latest Enamel Shoe; sl»» liytto 2; worth $\u25a0•..... 81. 49 WM = #JiF S|sets 4«S°M»c

Waßiinto-v \&9i Lee uew rope Ladies'spring heel extra high cut fall shoe; B| K^bil-.^ Saturday. »*"\u25a0!-'BB^i %. \«A «xtcnsio" edge, lace; 10-ini'h height; sizes -2!-i c. ifr WK, '^SSIK^ Sale SZ. ISH^Sfc «im e(llial
ln

al)y

O^
to C; worth $j..-)3. Qlfft) Vsi; .«!fl

taSwirfS^bffSS
"IL, m^^^m^- $2.85 slzeslll^t0«; Wolth «•<» • OSC IP^jt hlackseal top. worth

DIJTTCNHn VS^iieai. '™^JS£3bD± v^iww Misss . lhl(. kid lace dress hoei .iVY soles l^fesy'l *:i-50- tO nn
* SQM<i ftr*NSg!*»iiflgfflMßk for fall; sizes 11 j-itoa; worth £»| aq AyfH£s4i'M ba'.urday ..« OiUU"" $1.75; Saturday

"Budd's"" make, aA-
#^ii Men's Xorh Star Calf1nfants'XidShoes."Budd's" make, en « i^^^SSi m ' iace Satur «n

Ladies' fine English enamel lace, heavy 75cgrade, Saturday 49C /SWrW&M, 6» day' 9aC
Srs4 01.c:.. Wott"M-"": SE.BB MiH *-:-"-'MI.«
Bswiii^sttt^ 5i.45 E-ffiypssaar^^.49o Imi iir;s"i] 20Ladies'new kid lace, new patent leather tip, _

_^
' l^^^bßt^ " Wlitw

$^SU ole- Vortllto . 89c Rubbers Overshoes WmSI B°ys' Shoes
TM , Overshoes: Rubbers. mm ffi1 Ku bbers Jrst quality, sizes 2Bfi « Bcr.' Hustler and Ca-Ladies' tteece lined storm rubber, Jft« *wIU/l> ftlUurQd> twO \&QKBBFjf det calf lace s\/t<iv>
heel and spring heel 4«IC Misses' Kubbers. first quality, sizes flE^. XsgSSEj^ to2and3 toSV ft A
Ladies'sandal rubbers, it llw,^- Saturday

•
iL a3 G •\u25a0ll 1^ Worth $1.50..'.. QqClaturdav . . ! ||C Misses 1 Btorm Kobbers,sizes sci* Boys kangaroo calf lace, fall fhbe- g.od

Ladles' rubbers round tpe, first JC fi Chlld'sbuckie- Overshoes," sizeV4"" Q « 2fB^!°*.'WOrth $I'7*~ f2 0quality, heel and spring heel COG to 10^ -. J*fC \u25a0 Boys" $1,751iue boxcalf 'lace-' all' X*'aa
Ladies'rubbers black fleece lined, «A-. Misses' buckle Overs' oes, sizes 11 Ifl" sizes; see them ' Si. 30Saturday C.9C to 2 45JS Overshoes Bii'hh«t.«
Ladles'black Jersey storm overshoesfic^ Child's Jersey Storm overshoes, Q«A Men's Storm Overshoes black u-r <mm
heel and spring he«l, all sizes DOC sizestolO^ OOC sey. all sizes. Saturday

J *

158' " \u25a0
\u25a0 ; \ Men's Storm Rub, ers. Saturday!.'.'.' .49c

Saturday's Specials at the New Clothing Store
Hen's Sults-^'r'^PiSg r^> >cnfs Yoke Overcoats-
checks, stripes and plain colors, all sizes Lf^ i"3' £c_c£™ d; *S™ llne, of the new pat-
from 34 to 44. Splendid &e*fkff\ TJT of w^ff ™̂Tilflmoßt ln^ible stripes

£?»«•-•"- $5.00 • JyJ ia^ntinnolor Saturday for... fIWiWW
Blon'tt Snife—ls styles of new pat- y^^.'^iVj^'s^ v \u25a0 #»

•••••
men s amis tern suits> beautiful f xmj^v men S Overcoats~M ame styJe as
effect stripes, neat checks and modest / ' , f^f\ \ of Hart „•.«„ /t *

illustrated,made

Y«ung Men's' iuita-^^r- WA \fei "^erwear-^ Brd

Cft
ool

20 yeaS all wool cheviot iiAP \/ I XT \ wear,heavy weight.silk trimmed. SoG.uiniktewT' 54 8 28 M ;>LA guaranteed 76c quality, for

quality for *+ \^J} [ V£jj\ UnderWfiar Heav Natural
RAUtt' Rooforfi Extra heavy frieze, =7/ 1/ \v£tt WIItiWfW»«" Wool Underwear,BOyS KSeterS navy blue an I / V V\\ very well made; sold every- -«p
brown colors, storm collar £f»*| =•• I I where at 81.00. Our price /JjC
and muff pockets, sizes S^.oS I 1 I^-^ Saturday \u25a0WV

7to 16 years, for \u25bc I I I Moil's SWBaffirS Worsted Sweaters,
Uatl l?ai*e All wool blue and I I I „«>,•

wwI™ ••\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0• pure wool, heavy
«1 esl S JUa|3s black kersey E?tf% A I I weight, high collar, colors royal blue, navy
caps, new shapes, silk lined, J|IJC I I I blue -niajoon blac-k and red; » fL
silk stitched, 75c cap f0r...... *"****L^ X-^afT regular Sweaters. S|.so
\u25a0ens-Wool Socks wMte?nd?a7

S^^-, B .^^^r \u25a0en^lltoves'^ff 75c GlovesMen's Wool Socks white^and^t 7 Men's Gloves Re? ula.r 75c Gl?^
ural wool; 40c qual.and medium ftF I 'Ul and unlined horsehide oSf 5.iLned

3Tctu^lor.anddark. gmy: Zsc |jj[ S in, dog skin,Lgs&eS 50c
Ifliifflove— up oxford shapes in nHk \u25a0\u25a0,«..*! 0 . il 'IVmUlfierS silk; large square wool and \ iPv Men S OCOICh OIOVOS
silk, and "Way's" sweater neck \/f| Fine imported Scotch wool #%#%worsted mufflers, all 50c values |^|QQ F¥L gloves, dark and medium 39^for / ffj| colors. 50c gloves for Wts^^JF

NOYES' TIME EXTENDED
BETTER SHOW FOR RESPONDENTS I

Attorneys Pillsbary and McLaughlln

Have a Set-To Before Circuit

Court of Appeal*.

Special to The Journal.
San Francisco, Nov. 9.—W. H. Metson,

one of the numerous attorneys for the
Lane syndicate, was called yesterday aft-

ernoon to rebut, the statements,of Cock-

ran, whose testimony showed up the
methods of the Lane and Pioneer com-
panies. Metson was cross-examined this
morning. Mr. McLaughlin took full ad-
vantage of the latitude allowed and asked
Metson pointed questions concerning hie
actions during the controversy last year

at Nome. Metson became restless and
angry under the ordeal.

At 11 o'clock this morning Attorney Mc-
Laughlin appeared before the circuit court
of appeals to protest against the limiting

of the time of examination. He said that
Mr. Pillsbury, amicus ouriae, had taken
up over three-fourths of the time, and the
court had ordered the case closed in two
days. Judge Noyes has not been called,
and recently several witnesses appeared to
testify for him.

But Mr. Pillsbury objected to extend-
ing the time. He accused the re-
spondents of purposely delaying the
hearing and attacked Mr. McLaughlin
vigorously, stating that he had made ob-
jections to nearly half the questions and

that the transcript was in addition filled
with remarks. He wanted the hearing

rushed. He was entirely disinterested
and wanted to have it finished.

Mr. McLaughlin came back hard, tell-
ing the court that Mr. Pillsbury's state-
ments were offensive and insulting. He

denied all of Mr. Pillsbury's claims. He
said that the attitude and conduct of Mr.
Pillsbury would not bear out his claims
of disinterestedness, for he was aided
and assisted by the Lane and Pioneer at-
torneys.who would pass up slips of papers
with Questions and suggestions.

Mr. McLaughlin seriously questioned
the attitude of Pillsbury, for although
the hearing was supposed to cover only

i certain alleged contempt proceedings, yet
yin Mr. Pillsbury's examinations he had
covered the history of Nome from 1898 to
date, every person of prominence in .the
country and every action in court after
Noyes became judge. The field extended

I from New York to Point Barrow. The
I court agreed to allow until Monday for
testimony and one day more for prepara-
tions.

Lucca Cream

C. G. W. WANTS A FAVOR
Willing to Pay Special Assessment*

In District Involved.

The ordinance allowing the Great Western
Railway company the right to lay four new
tracks across Second street S between Tenth
and Eleventh avenues, was argued at much
length and with considerable warmth before
the railroad committee of th« council this
morning, and then the matter put over for
two weeks to allow the committee to visit
the scene and hear from the interested prop-
erty owners and residents.

The present ordinance permits the com-
pany to operate two tracks across that street
from its station. Last summer it laid three
oth«r tracks Uinder a permit from the mayor.
Now it wants to add another track, and aska
for a new ordinance legalizing the operation |
of the three track* put in last summer. The
company stands ready to put in gates and
keep a flagman at the crossing, and will agree

to pay all special assessments against its
property In the block Involved. Some of the
aldermen insist that this latter arrangement
be made to apply to all the company's hold-
ings in the city. .

Salad Olive Oil
We have just received another ship-
ment of the very finest grade imported.
We buy it in bulk and put it up in full
pint bottles, whirh we sell at COc.
Nothing so good can be obtained else-
where in the city.

Allegretti Chocolate Creams
A large fresh supply of these delicious
confections for to-morrow. In &-lb
1-lb and 2-lb boxes. 60c lb.

C. H. CIRKLER,
DruggiMt, 602 Nicollet.

The Palace Clothing House company
was awarded the contract over all bidders;
east, south, north and west, for furnish-
ing overcoats for the state public school
at Owatonna. Simply goes to show that
our great Minneapolis clothiers stand pre-
eminent fand alone in furnishing • good
goods cheap. \u25a0;..;\u25a0.-.: \u25a0;• \u25a0- •/-• \u25a0

\u25a0

Diamonds
Immense assortment; moderate cost.
Latest ideas. When purchasing of us
you have all the security and advant-
ages ot our years of experience.

HUDSON'S
519 Nicollet Aye.

THUGSJSOJ $350
A SJew York Man Robbed by Two

Chance Acquaintances.

Two men who made friends with a New
York man stopping at the Beaufort Hotel in

a restaurant early this morning relieved him
of three $100 bills, a |50 bill and a watch,
locket and chain. The robbery was not re-
ported to the police until about two hours
after its occurrence. The three men went into
the alley between Third and Washington,
leading from First avenue around to Third
street, in search of some open saloon where
they could get a drink. While in the alley
the New Yorker was held up. The victim
did not seem to feel the loss of the money,
but regretted that he must part with a locket
and watch which he valued very highly.

BUTTER
A Yerj Fine Separator Dairy.

This Butter is as good and in a great
many cases better than the grocers'
or butchers' first grade creamery.
This is something special— don't
miss it.
In five-pound —only OO^per pound mm O
We also have a fresh shipment of
Fine Farm Dairy Butter
In 5 and 10-lb. |AA Q£la
jars-perlb.... IOC fiUG

Our Ice Cream Special for Sunday
Willbe Vanilla, Nut and Chocolate,
in Neapolitan Brick, a very rich
combination.

1 quart, 2 quarts,

30c 500

WISCONSIN BAIRY,
309 Hennopin Avanuo.

Phone 914—Both Linos.

STOVES.
When you buy Garland Steel

Ranges you know you get thebest Thirty-five successful years
in stove-making is a guarantee
againp.t experiments. All sizes
and styles. Ranges and Heaters.

H. S. Cleveland
605 Washington Ay. S.

DANCING CLASSES""™
Tonight, Masonic Temple.

Instruction for bearlnners at 8 o'clock. Orchestrarogram at 9 o'clock. Telephone Maiu 3307.

Chapman's
W Bth and Nicollet
Specials for Saturday.

110*0 Qfiliara* sP'"clal from our
Vlilfl&OOQUaioS pastry 25ckUchen,°each..^ £&C
ParantAle Whipped Cream Caramels
vaiaillOla from our pastry O«_.kitchen; special, per pound wllC
Annloe Fancy Washington. In l-bushel
HUIIIO9 boxes, greenlugs, c.c, <»i fii*riperbox •liDO
Consord Grapes vK.S.22c
EiA'fr New Turkish, worth 20c, tCm.rigS special, per pound 100
Black Walnuts pr:......40c
Butternuts p

35c
Hickoryßutsfo crrp??. 65c
Shelled Walnuts peMb 35c

Canned Goods Specials.

Sweet CornS^SS'&^OcdWeei bOMier canßojdoY... 9(JC

Sweet CornKs%pp
cc

d expressly
OnecT UDIH for us; special, #f Aflper can 1 1o; per VlioU

TeJephoHe Pcas^o?^
Sweet Sifted Peas "r

13o; dozen wiiOU,
Extra Sifted Peas Smali as Frencu,extra oineu reis i •« nnclal, per can 1801 dozen dfliUU
Tamalaaa Extra standard, worth ISO;

\u25a0 OnialOeS special, per can *| JA
12c; per dozen vli^U

Strawberry Beets atair--13o; dozen.' $liOU

Buckwheat Flour SS^SrSIt
Fancy Evaporated Peaches

Worth 15c; special per |A.
lb „ lUC

Genuine Vermont Sage Cheese.
Fresh Mushrooms. m •

What to Kat magazine for November
free to our customari,

A MODERN SOAP FOR MODERN PEOPLE
For general housework, wood-
work, parquet floors and house-
cleaning, try

KLEANBAI.L
|For Sal* in our Soap Department.


